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Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening June 14 1904.
Bowl And Keep Cool. Eletitfc Fans at the Bowling Alley v

VOLUME 2.

Illinois

STATE CONVENTION MEETING AT
SPRINGFIELD TO DAY.

f

Nineteen members have been enroll-during the year, and all the social
functions have been largely attended
and greatly enjoyed. This is an institution in which every business
man should take pride, as each year
the city is greatly benefited by the
efforts of the Club. The officers elected for the coming year are most efficient, and another prosperous year
is assured for the Club.

FEUD CULMINATES IN, DUEL.

d

DEMOCRATS

HEARS

.

AND HARRISON

They Have Made An Alliance And
Will Likely Be Able to Control The
Convention. There May Be Two
Conventions.

JEFFRIES-MONRO-

An Opera.
The manager of the Roswell Opera
House has organized an opera com
pany which will be known in the fu
ture as the Roswell Opera Company.
Their first production will be "The
St. Louis Flats," July 3, 4 and 5, 1904.
Opera Burletta, period summer,
1904. A full list of its members, etc.,
will appear later. Its membership now
numbers forty people. Special up to
date scenery for the production is
RUSSIA
now being painted.

E.

j

Families Fight There: Will be No Further Postpone- ;
' ment of the Fight.
on the Streets.
'
Bryantsville, Ind., June 1
As a ' San Francisco, Cal., June 14. The
culmination of a feud between the managers of the Yosemite Club deRout and Tow families a duel was clare there will be no further postfought on the streets today between ponement of the Jeffries-Munro- e
fight
three Tows and two Routs. James Unless' Jeffries is ready by June 30
and Charles Rout and Milton Tow he must lose the forfeit of $25,000.
were killed. James Tow was fatally and the title of champion. The deo
wounded and Frank Tow were : se lay will be of benefit to Munroe, and
QUESTIONS OF INTEREST.
verely wounded. None of the bystan Jeffries trainers will have no further
ders were struck although twenty-liv- e trouble with his injured knee.
;
Who Will be the Next Commander of
o
shots were fired.
U. C. V. and What the Perma
RESERVOIR BURSTS.
nent Reunion City.
Nashville, Tenn., June 14. The
People Were Warned in Time and
questions of greatest interest before
No Lives Lost.
the convention of United Confederate
De!ta, 'Colo., June 14. The dam
Veterans which met here today were
of the Bonnie reservoir loeated above
B&tj gayeiway last night. Rio Grande
who will be the next commander in
chief, and will there be a permanent
Wathe heaviest loser, a half mile
reunion city chosen. Gen. Stephen D.
below town being washed
Lee, who is now filling' out the un
jlay.- The people, were warned in
expired term of Gen. John B. Gordon,
time and no lives were lost.
seems to have the support of nearly
O
everybody, but some opposition has
BICYCLE RACE.
sprung up, mainly in the Texas dele
gation.. The Texans want Gen. Cabell
C. L. STONE, OF FT. WORTH,
At Fair Grounds Saturday Afternoon
for commander in chief, and one of
at 2:30 O'clock.
the arguments is that Gen. Lee is
Conventions at St. Louis.
H. Ringo and II. Bise will run a The New Cashier of the Roswell Nanow filling a government
position
St. Ixjuis, Mo., June 13. This wil ten mile race at the fair ground race
tional Bank Arrives.
Lee is one of the Vicksburg Nationr be a record Breaking week for conI
C.
Stone of Ft. Worth arrived" In
track Saturday afternoon. Admission
Military Park Commissioners, but 1m ventions in the World's ' Fair city.
city
the
last evening to make his
23 cents.
friends say that is no objection and The American Masters of Dancing , Both
these men are professionals home with us. He has accepted the
they will stand by him.
Association, Wholesale Saddlery - As- and the ten. mile wheel record for position of cashier of the Roswell
Jefferson Davis memorial services sociation of the United States, Na- New Mexico . will undoubtedly be National Bank and started on his duwere held today. The memorial ad tional Newspaper Managers' Associaties there today. Mr. Stone has been
made 'at tfhls time.
dress was delivered by Bishop Gailor tion, and the National
asssistant cashier of the Stockyards
of the Episcopal diocese of Tennes Association were among the national
National Bank at Ft. Worth. Previous
Wool Market Quiet.
nee. The United Sons of Confederate bodies that convened in annual sesto that he was for seven years cashBoston, 'Mass., June 14. The de- ier
Veterans also convened today. U. S. sion in St. Louis today. Included am
of the Merchants and Farmers'
Senator William B. Bate delivered ong the numerous organizations to mand for wool In the local market Bank at Pilot Point, Texas, for sev
the address.
meet here later in the week are the remains quiet, but a firmer tone is en years. He comes highly recommen
n
National Hay Association, National noted. Old lots are being cleared away ded as a competent
banker and a
Eclectic Medical Association, Ameri- a rapidly as- possible. The new clip courteous gentleman. He succeeds C.
CHILDREN DROWNED.
can Surgical Society, Western- - Gas Is arriving, but the sales have not B. McCluskey, who wfill soon" leave
e
Medical Asso been of.soffic'ent size to indicate th with his family for his old home at
Returning from School and Crossing Association,
of the market.
r ciation, Cement Workers of America, sentiment
River on Horseback.
Davis. Indian Territory,!;, where they
BoxCigaf
SfatraTacturers'
oto.,
Western
Norte,
Del
June
will reside permanently.
Knox Will Resign From Cabinet
aged 14, and Otie, aged 9, daughters ssociation. Southern Association'of
o
Washington, June 14. It is learned
Circulators,
Tennessee
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shaw, living Newspaper
Meetings.
Protracted
source that Attorney
on a ranch near here, were drowned Bankers' Association, Missouri State from a high
The Baptist church announcements
returning
from Opticians' Association, and the Uni- General Knox will resign from the have been inadvertently omitted from
yesterday
while
They were fording the Rio ted Brotherhood of Leather Workers cabinet in a few days and be succeed the regular column for two weeks
school.
Grande river on horseback when car on Horse Goods. Altogether there ara ed by Secretary of the Navy Moody. A series of protracted meetings will
big convenried away. It is supposed that the more than twenty-fiv- e
begin at this church next Friday
younger one fell from the horse and tions scheduled for the week,
Will Attend Reunion.
night, and the pastor C. C. Young
o
the older was drowned, while trying
W. F. Bayless left Saturday for will be asisted by Rev. C. W. Tom-kieo rescue her.
Mine
Workers.
Alabama
Nashville, Tennessee, to attend the
of Cameron, Texas. Preparations
o
Ala., June 13. The fourteenth annual reunion, of the Uni are being made for excellent music.
Birmingham,
QUIET AT CRIPPLE CREEK.
Alabama district organization of the ted Confederate Veterans. Mr. Bay-les- s
o
United Mine Workers of America con
will go from Nashville to Hunts.-vil'e-,
Pharmacist in Convention.
Deportations
Have' Yet vened in annual session in this city
No More
Alabama, to visit his aged moth111., June 13.
The annual
Rockford.
Taken Place.
today. The principal business of the er whom he has not seen for many
Pharmaceuof
the
Illinois
convention
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 14. v-The convention Is to formulate a wage years. He will will return to the city
began
here
this afAssociation
tical
erything was quiet here today,
scale to be submitted to .the joint in thirty days.
ternoon.
military claim that they have two conference with the. mine operators
o
men in the bull pen who were con- next week. It is anticipated that an
Party.
Fishing
Jolly
Spanish Lessons.
nected with the ; Independence dyna- amiable agreement will be reached,
A fishing party from Amarillo, who
Hernandez will give
Miss
Christina
miting. They assert that they have,
Bluff, N. M.. for lessons in Spanish
Red
at
been
have
at $4.00 per
a good case against the men. No
"
New Masonic Temple Dedicated.
the
in
two
past
weeks,
arrived
the
120 South
Call
residence
at
month.
have yet taken
more deportations
Tacoma, Wash., June 13. The new city this: morning with their camping Main.
90tl2
place.
temple was dedicated in due outfit and went to the Bottomless
Masonic
Herman Hertz, a clothing dealer form today, the ceremonies
being lakes to spend several days fishing.
was arrested by the military today
Cards are out announcing the mar
imposing
than any Those who compose the party are
more elaborate and
charged with aiding and abetting the
before seen in this city. They were R. L. Bigger and wife. J. M. Smyre riage of Miss Alice Gertrude Hill of
inion cause by furnishing headquar- conducted in accordance
with the
wife. J. G: Tolliver and wife, J. Lincoln, Nebraska, to Mr. Frank Stod
ters for secret union meetings. The Masonic ritual by Grand Master C. and
on the
W. Green and wife, John Hart and dard Dobson. Mr. Dobson is
citizens' committee on investigations D. Atkins, assisted by other grand
under
U. S. G. S. staff in Roswell
'
Ike Jones.
will
has resolved itself into a permanent lodge officials.
Mr.
Dobson
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Reed.
o
organization.
be at home after July first in Roswell
r-- o
From Philadelphia.
o
Record joins Mr. Dobson's friends
The
Meeting of Florida Editors.
The special car "Edgmere" arrived in congratulations.
FORMER CITY DETECTIVE
Fla., June 13 The at Carlsbad on last evening's train
Jacksonville,
Assoconvey the family of H. J. Harjis
Sentenced to Sixteen Years Impris- members of the Florida Press Ara-go- to
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hayes. 409 Penn
up
at the
to California.
ciation have rounded
onment for Murder.
sylvania avenue, late of Chicago, are
o
hotel for their silver jubilee meet
Denver, Colo., June 14. Samue1
entertaining their daughter, Mrs. PeeveJ. H. Beckham's Mother Dead.
Emerich, former city detective, was ing. The proceedings begin this
ter Wood and her children, of Amaril
aM-ddresof welcome bv
J. H. Beckham has returned to Ar- lo, Texas. They are the wife and
today sentenced to sixteen years im- ning with
-which tesia after a trip to Kansas City,
prisonment for the murder of Will- Mayor Georgfc M. Nolan, to
sons of Peter Wood, the IT. S. Wea
rewill
Mayes
Pensacola
L.
of
Frank
where he ' was called by the illness
iam Malone, a saloon keeper, in the
stationed at
Bureau observer
Presi-lent
spond. The annual address of
of his mother. She died before he ther
latter's saloon.
Amarillo.
T. F. McBeath of the association reached her bedside.
o
be
will
another feature of the evening
o
At a Bargain.
house. 3 lots,
SALE.
FOR
O
;
Bargain.
;
Land
Professor L. W. Martin having
50x200, plenty of water, east front.
00 aeres good deeded land nine
Canadian Pacific's New Service.
to take charge of the school
location, cor. Kentucky and
. good
inauproven
13.
The
artesian
miles from Roswell in
Toronto. Ont., June
work at Artesia for the coming year,
"
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or
Pacific's district, for a few days, at $13.50 per
will offer his farm for a few days at guration of the Canadian
unfurnished. Call at once for barsummer schedule today mark's a de acre. Cheapest ihlng offered In the
a special bargain.
Bird.
gain. R. P. Farrls, Farris
tf
acres of fine land, 20 eided advance In the transcontinental Valley.
He has 28
o
UnSIMPSON & De FREEST.
acres in young orchard just begin- train service of that great road.
Thomas Lehan c' Pittsburg, Pa.,
imperial
the
new
schedule
four
the
good
der
modern
a
ning to bear. Has
who
has been in the city for five
Houses Close In.
room cottage, with bath, pantry and limited transcontinental express is
for the benefit of his health,
weeks
Why dont you list these houses
two closets. Has an artesian well, a to be run daily, starting fro?u Monmorning for Colorado. He
this
left
large reservoir, and has a system of treal and Toronto and reachin? Van with us.
come
back in the fall to spend
will
every
We have "renters for them
water works. Lots, corrals and out couver In four and a half days. , In
winter.
'
the
buildings good. For prices arid furth former years it has only run three day.
o
express
for you. fill
them
can
We
trains
a
week.
the
With
er particulars see Carlton & Roach. times
'
- .
Dr. M. O. Hanson, a young physiCarlton & Roach.
already in service the Canadian Paof Minnesota, who his been
cian
"'ill
months
summer
cific during the
Public Meeting.
property
spending
of
the winter in the Valley,
list
the
Look.orer
transcontinental
tnins
All parties interested in the Fourth have four
page
morning
of
for St Louis. After
us
on
the
left
second
this
hy
.
;
daily.
to
requested
.
starting
of Julv celebration are
seeing
win go home.
he
.
fair
nothing
suits
the
If
there
Record.
..;v.
ofRoswell
O
meet at the Grand Central hotel
Okla-hoo
7,
Room
once,
yon,
us
at
Military
in
see
o
good
house
A
fice tomorrow night at 8 o'clock for
ikick. We've got property listed According to the rain guage at the
the purpose of appointing committees Heights.- - Good house, yard; iud other
everywhere!
bargain
and of all kinds, "world Institute 46 hundredths of an Inch
if
A
soecial
Imnrevements.
to take charge of the different de
of rata fell last night.
end."
Carltoa ft Roach.
without
V
once.-rCart-ton
Roach.
ft
sold at
partmeats of the eelebiation.
I

Members of Indiana

.

-

NUMBER 90

FOODFOR
POWDER
OUT ADDITION
AL RESERVES.

CALLS

JAPS ARE ACTIVE

They are Advancing Northward. An
other Mine Explodes, Killing Nine
teen and Wounding Nine. Supplies
for Port Arthur Seized.

:

Springfield, 111., Juna 14 The plan
of John P. Hopkins of Chicago and
a majority of the members of thie
state central committee to make F.
P. Quinn temporary chairman of the
which
Democratic state convention
..meets today, has forced the Hearst
and Harrison factions into an alliance, defensive and offensive. The
deal is advantageous to the Harrison
people, for while they have about
h
as many delegates as Hearst.
Itheygre to have half the delegates
at large to the national convention
and an equal voice in naming the
candidates for state offices, providing
the alliance is able to control the
convention as the leaders express
confidence In doing. The Harrison peo
pie on their part have agreed to vote
or an instructed Hearst, delegation
and . the withdrawal of Congressman
James R. Williams for the presidential race.
The situation was made more complex this morning by the announcement of Congressman Williams that
he - was not inclined to withdraw.
There - Is talk of two conventions to
be held in the same hall In the event
of the Hopkins people being able to
prevent a roll call. It is certain that
Hearst and Harrison can control the
convention if they ever get a roll call,
and equally sure that Hopkins will
rule. as long as he prevents a roll
call.
,
The convention was caled to order
at noon, and State Chairman Hopkins
introduced Quinn as temporary chairman. Quinn ordered a roll call of
- districts for the caucus selections of
members of the state committee. During the roll call a delegate from the
third district shouted, "There is a
ne-fift-

,

.

.

contest in the third district." The
chairman paid no attention, and the
shout was taken up and the third
di-tri-

1

people worked themselves into
however,
a frenzy. The chairman,
quietly ordered the roll called. Afrer
the roll call the convention took a
recess until 3:30
ARKANSAS

o
DEMOCRATS.

-

Tri-Stat-

ie

s

.

.

-

-

n

St. Petersburg, June 14. The war
office has adopted the recommendations made by Lieutenant Botkin embodying the use of the U. S. army
model tents. These are convertible
into ponchos for the protection of the
troops during the rainy season. Or
ders have been telegraphed to Manchuria to equip as ponchos the ordi
nary tents now in use so as to pro-tect the men from rain during the
day without Impeding their move
ments and to afford them shelter at
night.
The Novoe Vremya's military ex
pert authoritatively denies the report
that General Stalkelberg Is on the
march south. He declares that the
only Russian forces on the Llao Tung
peninsula above Port Arthur consist
of cavalry and railroad guards and
adds that It is scarcely possible to
interfere with siege operations be
fore Port Arthur. The chief mission
of the Russian cavalry detachment,
he says, is to hamper the movements
of the Japanese columns from 8ouQ.
to the north. The calling out of the
army reserves in Kazan. Kioff and
Moscow military districts was an
nounced today. This step Is for the
purpose of filling up the skeleton re
serve corps and to replace the regu
lar troops already gone or going to
the front. It also foreshadows the dis
patch of four Volga corps which was
predicted a month ago. The latter
would give General Kuropatkln two
hundred thousand more- men.
The Japanese are displaying activ
ity at all their advance posts accord
ing to information In possession of
the war office. Two divisions of the
enemy are now. marching north along
the railroad toward Vafangow, (23
miles above Kinchou). They are hav
ing constant skirmishes with the retreating Russians, but the advance
is not being seriously contested. Although it is yet too early to determine
the exact purpose of the advance it
is the presumption of the general
staff that the northward movement
is intended to effect a Juncture.
-

.

Nothing to do but Ratify the Work
of the April Primaries.
Hot Springs, Ark, June 14. The
Democratic state convention was called to order here today. The work of
the convention will consist of a rati
flcation of the results of the April
primaries. Governor Jeff Davis will
and the delegation
be
to the St. Louis convention will probably be Instructed to vote for W. R.

Hearst.
ELECTED OFFICERS.
The Roswell Club Elected Officers
for the Ensuing Year.
At a meeting of the Directors of
the Roswell Club held last evening
in the Club rooms the following officers were chosen for the ensuing
year:"'.

President, G. A. Richardson.
A. Cahoon.
First Vice President,
Morris
President,
Second Vice
Price.

Treasurer, E. I Bedell.
Secretary, C. W. DeFreesL
The past year has been a most
prosperous one tot the Roswett Club.

s

'

S

con-(racte-

d

.'

.

"

'".

I

"

.

"

-

Tokio, June 14. While the Tolpo-ku was engaged in laying mines at

the entrance of Port Arthur last
night a mine exploded killing one of
ficer and 18 men and wounding two
officers and seven men. The vessel, a
naval transport, was not seriously
damaged.
Che Foo, June 14. A" fleet of junks
loaded with flour and rice for Port
Arthur was seized off this port yester
day by the Japanese. The Japanese
have complained to Tao Tal of Che
Foo that foreign merchants here are
shipping goods to Port Arthur and
that the Russians have established
at Che Foo a station for receiving
from Port Arthur wireless messages.
Evidence of the existence of this
wireless station Is lacking.

-

-

--

m

How many people are aware of the
fact that today is the 127th anniversary of the Stars and Stripes? May
they forever float over the land of
the free and the home of the brave.

Record want ads. always bring

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

Politic.

in

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Rosweli,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March i, 1S79.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
.,.
M
Dally, per Month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Month.
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
--

IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE RECORD

THE TRUST BUSTER.
That Frick. the head of the steel
trust, dictated the appointment of
Philander Knox, the successor of
Quay, is no secret. For vears Knox
has been a trust attorney. Considering
this fact, it is not hard to realize how
the trusts fear Roosevelt, when we
also read Roosevelt's comments on
this appointment as given by the Associated Press. We are" also given
to understand the kind of "constructive legislation" that we are to expect
if Roosevelt gets a second term, and
Philander Knox is In the senate. The
dispatch says:
"The President said that during
the next session or two of congress
it was a fair assumption that there
would be considerable constructive legislation on the subject of trusts and
combinations of one character or another and in that matter Mr. Knox
would be of greater service than perhaps any other man would be. The
President is greatly pleased that Mr.
Knox will accept the position. The
Attorney General until congress convenes next December."

YOU'RE NEXT

"lids.

Classified

Carlton

Have For Sale

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT

ft,

Brick house, 25x50

half block, east of postoffice.
K. Mott.

A.

78tf

Two cottages, neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. Inquire at Record office.
A six room house, artesian wall,
nice shade, well located, close in, a
bargain. See Carlton &. Roach.

RENT Furnished room, cool
and comfortable, two blocks east
of postoffice. 215 E. Third st. 89t4
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
on Main street, water and sewer
Will be vacant the
connection.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith.

FOR

FOR SALE: Second hand side saddle, only $2.00. Apply at Record Off3t.
ice.
FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
two months, a bargain. R. P.
.

tf
Farris.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place,

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3.

SMITH LEA,

For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSOU-"-

For Superintendent

"

Schools.

V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
is flag day.

To-da- y

It looks like Hearst in Illinois.
The June National convention will
be a Chicago, sure enough.
Read the pound ordinance publish
ed in this issue of the Record.

ine

railroad

good

and reservoir
news will come in good time
f
an inch of rain fell
About
last night. We are thankful for
small favors
one-hal-

Yes, Oregon went considerably Re
publican but you couldn't expect any
thing better from Oregon.

y

one-fourteen- th

one-twentiet- h,

and increasing more rap- homa and Arizona.
idly than that of the rest of the
World's Fair.
in inter- a
world; In wealth
I
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
in bank sition at
national commerce
St Louis, April 30 to Novem
in sav- ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
ing power more than one-halin gov- rates will be effective from Rosweli
ings deposits nearly
Season tickets, $47.85.
in stock
ernment revenue
Sixty
day tickets, $39.90.
in stock of
of gold nearly
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
in amount of life insilver
Tickets on sale on and after April
in railway mile- 27th. Call at the ticket office for full
surance
in coal production information.
age over
M. D. BURNS, Agent
one-thirin copper production one- '
production
half, in zinc
in iron and steel production more
National Republican Convention.
in wheat crop one-fiftChicago, Illinois, June
than one-thir1904
cotcrop
For:
above
In
the
occasion
tickets will
in corn
Chicago
to
be
sold
and return at rate
in output of newspapers
ton
of
$35.65. Tickets, will be on sale
d
this
and. periodicals over
June 15 to 19 inclusive, good for re,
United
of
the
is the achievement
turn passage leaving Chicago up to
quarter
century
a
and
a
after
States
and including June 29.
M. D. BURNS, Agent
of existence. Wall Street Journal,
one-fourt- h,

h,

f,

d,

h,

one-fourt-

one-sixt-

h,

two-third- s,

one-thir-

d,

d,

one-fourt-h,

h,

.

two-third- s,

one-tent-

h,

-

one-thir-

in hot weather. Now you're ready to

et

trv

.

$6.50 to $15.

p

11

ii

m

WESTERN GROCERY CO

m

II

Us a Call.

4XX

xxxxxxoooxxxxxo

New. Wall 'Paper.
I have just received a large stock
of Wall Paper, all of latest pat

tern.

Prices
low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

L COOPER,
S

114 East 4th Street.

xxxxooxxxxxcooooooxxd

-

to-da-

one-tent-

It's like a strait-jack-

n

year by the Diretors of the Rosweli Cambridge, Mass., January 1, 1776.
But it was on June 14, that Con
Club insures a prosperous year for the
gress
ordered the "union" to be dis
Club.
placed by thirteen stars. This marks
The Democrats of Illinois, have a the beginning of the flag of
golden opportunity if they will take On the admission of Vermont and
advantage of the discord now at high Kentucky, two new stripes were add
tide in the Republican party of that ed, but by the act of April 4, 1818, the
state.
number of stripes was limited to thirteen, it being providied that the num
The Republican slogan is to be
ber of stars be increased with the
"Roosevelt and Hitt, and hit them
number of states. So on this one hun
hard." The Democratic slogan maybe
anniversary
dred and twenty-esvent- h
"Hearst, Hearst, William Hearst,
of the flag, we have the flag with fif
Hearst will let them ride in a hearse"
teen stripes and forty-fiv- e
stars. It
How is this?
is hoped that not more than one more
anniversary will pass until two new
IMPORTANCE.
OUR
stars will be added to the field repre
In area possessing
senting the sovereign states of Okla
of the entire earth, in population

one-thir-

i

house, so nice, close on a TWO PIECE SUIT Coat and Trousers of Homespun Wool
located that Crash and Light Weight Cassimeres
in and so favorably
roomers actually beg for rooms.
A nice
brick house, plenty
of shade, nice yard, artesian well,
good outbuildings. Will sell furnished
at a bargain. If you want a good
house, don't overlook this.
house, close in, nice
A good
halls pantries, galleries, upper and
aaaaaa
v
hm
lower rooms, bath, hot and cold wa
ter, artesian well, nice shade, good
servant house and other outbuildings
A most desirable home.
house on good street
An eight-roogood neighborhood,
artesian water,
nice young shade trees, a nice home,
house, close in, good
A
house, good locality, good bargain.
stone house, artes
A good
ian water, orchard, everything in
good order. Let us show you this pro
PUREST GROCERIES AT
perty.
A fine new
house on north
THE LOWEST PRICES.
hill, good well, windmill, tank, good
outbuildings, water piped to all parts
of house and yard, and also to horse
lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots. Give

back of Citizens' National Bank.
you.
Good paying
or
Sale
Trade.
For
A good
house on Riverside
Today is flag day, and in many
weekly paper. The Labor Signal Heights, well located, good outbuild
parts of the Union it is being approand job office. Would trade for ings, good water, very nice.
priately observed. One hundred an.l Rosweli property. Address J. T.
We have many other houses we
twenty-seveHighly, Oklahoma City, O. T.
years ago today congwould' be glad to show you at any
ress formally adopted the Stars and
itime. We have houses and lots in
Stripes, and three months later on
WANTED.
all parts of the city of all kinds and
the field of Brandywine it received WANTED. Two horses to do light prices. See us before you buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
its first baptism of blood.
work for their feed. P. O. Box
of lots on Riverside Heights
Block
89t3
355.
The history of the flag is an interany or all of them at a reas
Will
sell
esting one. The stars and stripes WANTED. First class white cook. onable price.
This would be a good
Woman preferred. Mrs. Ella Dagradually grew. It was a creature of
investment.
tf.
vidson, Artesia.
circumstance, it has well been said
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
WANTED. Position by respectable
as there is no record of its birth.
a bargain. Let us show you.
at
woman for general housework in
Among the colonies the British was
Five acres of fine land in city limits
city er country. Apply at Record.
of course the recognized standard WANTED. An experienced gardener If you have some money this will
you good.
Here and there were minor modificafor permanent position or to sup- do
Some fine propositions on Main
erintend garden by periodical vistions but the retention of the "union"
property.
O. Box 355.
89t3
street
P.
We can show you
its.
with its two crosses of St. Andrew
your
money
Invested here will
that
and St. George marked all as essen- POSITION WANTED. A young lady yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
tially British. Even after the begin- who is a graduate and can teach art cenU
and music, desires a position as gov
ning of the Revolution the union was erness. She prefers a position on a
A good blacksmith shop and tools
retained to show that war did not ranch. Address H. G. Evans, Attorney at a bargain. Paying proposition.
mean separation.
We have for sale the following
At first congress Bonham. Texas.
made no effort to fix the national
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
standard. There were two classes of
A half section of land at $25 per
flags then in vogue. The "Pine Tree'
acre in artesian belt.
flag of New England origin, and the
A half section of land in artesian
Rattle Snake" flag more national in
belt at $20 per acre.
The latter was white
its make-up- .
A desert claim in artesian belt at
with a- rattlesnake cut in
$10 per acre, one year's proof made.
thir
This is a fine claim.
teen pieces, each marked with the ini
We can furnish a number of hometial of a colony, and the legend, "Join
relinquishments. Good land.
stead
or uie.
However tne need or a na
We have a twenty acre orchard
tional flag became pressing.
The
near town. Orchard young, good house
stripes were first used by a Philadel
everything nice and new. We will
phia light horse troop, and Congress
show you.
adopted them in 1775 on the recom
A GLASS OF SODA.
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
mendation of a committee consisting
From our fountain is like nectar. it in orchard. Good new house, artesof Franklin, Lynch and Harrison, but There are so many
well, reservoir water works. Ever
flavors and ian
ything
in good shape. Reasonable.
the British "union" was still retain comomations
we can

ed on this flag. This flag was raised ly name them.
licious and
.The officers elected for the coming over the American headquarters at

one-nint-

II

f

A good

fix-roo-

FOR SALE.

FLAG DAY.

DEMOCRATIC

& Roach

21-2-

4,

that

hard

Every one is de

are constantly experiment-

ing on new combinations of flavores, fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
-

must

be experienced.

I have

for

A

A REAL TREAT.

We

WE HAVE FOR RENT.
house on South Hill, plenty water, bath, good yard, a nice
place.
A
house on North Hill, cistern, summer kitchen, water in yard,
good sheds.
houses close in.
Several
We have other houses to rent In
most any part of the city.
house for sale
We have a
in Amarillo. This at a bargain.

HERE

--

CANDY.
We have

told you about it before. Everybody knows its
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks. (Stransrer)
lou make your cream? Its
top-notc-

h.

IS

IMMEDIATE Sale

1ZA

$7.50 '
per acre

YOUR CHANCE

80

the following tracts

u

u

a

a

u

u

H

ii

$7.50

it

ii

ii

ii

Iperacre

All under the proposed Hondo Reservoir
-

SEE ME AT ONCE

TOTZEK,

We have 150 acres of land near Cisfor sale or trade. Land is
all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, ov
er z.wo oearing pecan trees, living
fine."
IN INGERSOLL'S
STORE
running water. Good
house.
309 Main. Phone 267.
Valley
and
Will trade for land in the
can pay 9i,uuu difference.
We have much other property for
At Old "New Idea" Advanced. sale and rent, and will be pleased to
show you around at our own expense,
Railroad Time Table.
or
will be pleased to give any informa
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
(Railroad Time.)
Contractors and Builders
Wonderful things are done for the tion that would be of interest to you.
SOUTH BOUND.
office
headquarters.
our
You're
Make
human body by surgery. Organs are
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
All
daily
Co.
4:20 P. H.
Trading
Rosweli
Opposite
Arrive,
all
times.
at
welcome
taken out and scraped and polished
'
Specifi- Depart, daily
promptly.
Plans,
work
done
4:05 p. u.
and put back, or they may be removed
cations and estimates furnished.
NORTH BOUND.
entirely; bones are spliced;
pipes
11:20 A. if
take the place of diseased Bections
Arrive, daily
Room 7 Oklahoma Block.
11:10 a. m
Depart, daily
of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
M D. Burns,
Thrown From a Wagon.
New Management.
like injuries before inflammation sets
Agent.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
MAILS CLOSE.
in, which causes them to heal without
W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
d
maturation and n
(Local Time.)
the time from his wagon and severely bruised.
1 Per Day or $5.50 Per Week Mails
required by the old treatment. Cham He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm Rates:
for the North Bound
9:50 A. m.
Train Close at
berlain's Pain Balm acts on this freely and says it is the best liniment 06 Pecos Avenue.
Bound
Mails for the South
same principle. It Is an antiseptic he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
2:60 p. M
Train Close at
Dr. A.M. King
and when applied to such injuries, known citizen of North Plain Conn
causes them to heal very quickly. It There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
also allays the pain and soreness. for sprains and bruises. It will effect
cure in one third the time required
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
OfficeJudge Lea Building,
any other treatment. For sale by
by
you
home and it will save
time and
-3
OFFICE CALLSHER BUILDING.
W. and, Ground Floor.
m
money, not to mention the inconven all druggists. .
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
1
ience and suffering which such injuO
Office Hours 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p.
7
8
to p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays m. Office
Money to Loan.
ries entail. For sale by all druggists.
Phone 6. Residence Phone
Night and residence 83.
Money to loan on city property, and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.
William Tipton went to Carlsbad building loan; preferred. See R. H.
Residence Phone - - - - 389 Room and board at 60 a S. Main tf.
Saturday oi business trip.
McCune In Xi. K. McGaffey's office.
co, Tex.,

oo
BOOK
g
oooooooooooo

OFFICE

A. K. MOTT.

Hurray

&

Sanger

Carlton & Roach.

Rosweli Hotel

one-thir-

OSTEOPATH
1-

.v'-'--

l

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

of the City , of Roswell. written or
printed' notices of the fact of such
animal or animals being Impounded
by him, giving the date when Impounded, a description of the animal or animals and reciting the
fact that the owner is unknown or,
if known, has failed or refused to
pay . the legal charges thereon after due notice as herein provided,
and that unless said owner or his
agent shall within five days from
the date of the delivery of such
to the owner or the posting of
said notice, appear and redeem said
animal or animals the same will be
sold to satisfy the cost of taking,
; care, keeping and sale thereof, giv-- .
ing date and place of sale.

said pound keeper, and at the same JAPAN'S FINE MEDICAL SERVICE
time "execute "a bond with two or
An Ordinance Amending Sections 3
more good and sufficient sureties Russians Concede the Excellence of
' and payable
and. 6 of Ordinance No. 192 of, the
to said pound keeper
That Part of the Enemy's
City of Roswell, Being an Ordinance
in a sum at least double the am
Equipment.
to Regulate, Restrain and Prohibit
ount of the value of such animal
London, June 13. A dlspitch from'
the Running at Large of Certain
or animals so impounded and claim Mukden states that the Rcsslan sol
Animals Within the City Limits,
ed by him. conditioned that if he diers habitually speak with contempt
and to Add Section No. Wz There-to- .
fail to prove that such animal or of the quality of the Japanese troops.
animals are unlawfully held by The Japs, they say, are good coolies.
said pound keeper he will pay all but only in that respect are they ex
of such proceeding and will al cellent; but all the evidence that
cost
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
pay
so
to said pound keeper all his has reached the Russian neadquartera
COUNCIL.
OF THE CITY OF
legal
fees
and charges for the tak as to the Japanese hosptalt and
ROSWELL:
ing,
keeping of such ani their medical and srgica' arrangecare
and
Section 1. That Section 8 of Ordi
or
mal
which bond shall ments generally Is iinanintous as to
animals;
nance No. 192 of the City of Rosweli
approved
by
be
filed with said the excellence of that part of the en
and
be amended so as to hereafter read
of
Whereupon emy's equipment.
the
Justice
Peace:
as follows, viz:
keeper
pound
said
deliver
shall
Two wounded men of the 11th Rus
"Section 3. In addition to the
or
such
animals
animal
to said sian regiment, which suffered so se
compensation per month which the
"Said notice when posted, shall
claimant and said Justice of the verely at Kinllen Cheng, managed
City Council may allow a pound
remain posted for a period of five
Peace shall set the hearing of said to escape through the enemy's lines,
days and upon the sixth day after
keeper, he shall receive the followcomplaint
for a time not more than and have reached Mukden. These
ing fees for the care and keeping
the day of posting or service on the
days
five
after the day of filing men speak in enthusiastic terms of
owner, if the animal or animals re
of animals taken and impounded
complaint
said
and bond, and on the manner In which the Jipanesa
by him,
fifty cents per day
main unclaimed and the charges
proceed
day
said
shall
with the tri- treat the Russian wounded. The Jap
unpaid,
for each horse, mule or neat cattle
the pound keeper shall sell
complaint
al
of
as
said
in other civ anese army doctors, they say, are
e
twenty-fivcause
and
cents per day for or
the same to be sold at
cases;
complainant splendid, and they persona'ly saw to
said
il
and
if
public sale in the City of Roswell,
each burro, goat, sheep or hog.
to
recover
cause said the comfort of all the Rus-tlafail
said
in
wounsubject, however, to the right of
"And for the purpose of this sec
of
Peace
Justice
shall
enter
the
Each
Russian
ded.
officer
taken piiso-ne- r
tion and the enforcement thereof
the owner or owners to redeem the
judgment
against
surehim
and
supplied
the
is
separate
with
a
lent,
same as herein provided; and shall
and the collection of the fees proties on his said bond for all costs and is allowed to superintend
the
pay out of the proceeds of such
vided herein, any animal fed night
of such proceeding and in favor of preparation of the food for the Rus
and morning shall be deemed to
sale all legal charges for the taksaid pound keeper for all his fees sian wounded.
ing, keeping, care and sale of such
have been held one day and liable
chargeable
Temporary assistance is gir.i to
under this ordinance
to full charge per day, and no part
animal or animals, and the remaincomplainant
reJapanese wounded in splendidly
said
if
but
shall
the
der, if any, the said pound keeper
of said fee for the care and keeping
cover
case
said
in
arranged
of
field hospitals.
the Justice
About 4r0
of said animals shall be charged by
shall pay over to the City Clerk of
the Peace shall enter judgment Russian wounded were carefully at
said pound keeper unless said ani
the City of Roswell for the use and
against said pound keeper for all tended to in the Japanese camp, and
mal impounded by him has been
benefit of the owner of such animal
the relations between them and the
fed, and only the proper proportion
or animals, and take his receipt costs of said proceeding."
enemy's troops were excellent, based
Passed June 11th, 1904.
therefor, and the mayor of the City
of the fee provided per day shall
says the correspondent,
Approved June 14. 1904.
"upon the
be charged according to the numof Roswell, or in his absence the
HINKLE,
comradeship
F.
J.
true
friendship
of
and
ber of times such animal has been
President of the City Council, shall
Mayor
City
of
mutually
of
respecting
the
soldiers."
The
name
fed.
execute and deliver in the
of
(SEAL)
Japanese doctors removed the wound
Roswell.
"In addition to the above provid
said City a good and sufficient bill
ed from the field of battle without
Attest:
any
ed fees the said pound keeper shah
of sale to the purchaser of
regard to nationality.
J.
FRED
BECK.
charge
also
and receive fifty cents
such animal or animals so sold:
City
As it was practically impossible to
Clerk.
as an impounding fee for each ani
Provided however, that the owner
1904.
Record.)
14,
(Published.
ground
to the field hospital without
June
mal impounded by him and fifty
of any animal sold under the proo
delay,
whom surgical aid would
those
cents for each animal sold or causvisions of this ordinance may at
likely
were taken in hand
most
cure
any time within thirty days after
Sued by His Doctor.
ed to be sold by him.
more
first,
and
serious cases were
"A doctor has sued me for (12.50,
"All said fee or fees shall be paid
such sale, by appearing and makgiven
first
aid
in
the field. Whenever
by the owner or agent of the owning satisfactory proof of his own- which I claimed was excessive for a
was
man
wounded
discovered, whe
er of said animal or animals at the ership thereof, have the right to case of cholera morbus," says R.
or
Japanese,
Russian
he was
ther
time such animal or animals are redeem the same from the purch- White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the tri
placed
on
feet,
his
and if able to'
reclaimed or released from thei aser thereof by paying the purchase al he praised his medical skill and
unsupported
for a few seconds
stand
was
he
taken on a Utter to the hos
pital.
Cruelties- were undoubtedly perpe
trated on the Russian wounded, but
the miscreants were invariably Chi
nese, who are bitterly
It is said to be a common remark
among the Chinese. "If the Japanese
win in this war we will send baskets-ful- l
of Russian ears to Pekln."
We have just received a line of Wool Voille Skirts all
o
colors, trimmed in fagoting to match.
"BLEW" ON THEM.
ORDINANCE

It May Interest
You to Know
That during June, July and August, each season, sixty
to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in
"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.

NO. 212.

no-lic- e

Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
.
but among them the

of its varied delights,

:

Brea t Colorado

Assembly

Chau t auqua

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum exit does for thousands annually, weeks of Musical, Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
cream of the nation's talent.
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme and other particulars, and you'll be surpense, as

to-wi- t:

prised.

A. A. GLISSON,

n

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Inquire about the new

I

tri-ang-

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Louis.

le

Bargain

A

Will sell

at a bargain

160

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir.

Good land and well

located.

-

I
Apply at Record Office
oooox

Special Skirt Bargains. I
Seller.

A Regular $7.50

Juarge Well Casing.

This is the Swellest Skirt of the season.

for today and tomorrow at

400 feet of ten and five - eights well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.

$5o5o

Clifton Chisholm.
Dr. H. C. Correll,
--

Dentist

rroM
HE

) AILOR

I

Has

I

(tllM

DR.

J.

Pe-

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.

nOKL
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.

I

Firstclass Tailoring.

C Telephone, No.

DR.

FRANK

CLARENCE ULLERY,

275.
N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

"Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR HI.

FOR SALE
One high grade piano, cost $360.00,

E. H. SKIPWITH.

CM.

MAYES

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Drag Co
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
265.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwlth 149.
Qffice Over Roswell

Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

V. R.

355.

Kenney, C. E.

'will sell for flftS.oo, only nsed five
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
months. One (good as new) sewing
heavy
walnut
One
machine, $15.00.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
--

organ (good order)

One Chef
fonier, sideboard and china closet,
new kitchen stove and heaters, bed- PHONE,
steads, tables, chairs, etc, etc. No
sickness. Will move away, and sell

cheap.

$15.00.

a m sj Dip B sy

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.

Booms 3 and 4 over First National

Bank. Phone 47. Successors to
ter & Jones.

Moved

TO THE

(iHD

?

We offer them

Kentucky.

No. 187

.

6.

--

: Remember the Phone No. of. the
Record Office is 11. Call us when- you
-

have an item of news.

price paid for said animal at said
pound; or, in the event of the sale
sale and a reasonable compensation
of any unclaimed or unredeemed
to such purchaser, not to exceed
animal so impounded, then the
keepfifty cents per head per day, for
care,
taking,
of
whole cost
the
aniing and sale of such animal or
the care and maintenance' of such
animal for the actual time it has
mals shall be realized out of the
been kept by said purchaser, and
proceeds of the sale thereof, and
said owner shall have the right at
in no event shall the City of Rosany
time within two years from
well be liable for any charge other
the date of such sale to receive
than the monthly allowance provid
from the City of Roswell the balded for in this ordinance."
ance paid to it of the proceeds
Section 2. That Section 6 of said
Ordinance No. 192 be amended so as from the sale of any animal or animals, upon making satisfactory
to hereafter read as follows, viz:
proof of his ownership thereof and
"Section 6. When any animal or
executing a receipt for said money
animals mentioned in Section 1 of
together with an obligation with at
this ordinance shall be impounded
least two good and sufficient sureby the pound keeper under the proproviding that he will repay
ties
visions of this ordinance he shall
amount with interest thereon
said
at once give notice thereof to the
to
the
true owner of such animal
owner or owners of such animal or
in case he is proven not
or
animals
animals, if such owner is known or
owner thereof; and
true
be
to
the
can by reasonable diligence be asof
bills
sale
all
hereafter executed
certained by said pound keeper;
City
by
to
said
the purchasers of
and if such owner or his agent
impounded animals sold under this
shall pay all charges against such
ordinance shall expressly provide
animal or animals as herein provifor the right of redemption of the
ded, the pound keeper shall deliver
same upon compliance with this
such animal or animals to such owordinance."
ner or. his agent; but in the event
Section 3. That said Ordinance
such owner is unknown to said
192 be further amended by addNo.
pound keeper and cannot by reasing
thereto Section 6fc as follows
onable diligence be ascertained, or
viz:
shall fail or refuse to pay said char"Section
If the owner of any
ges, then- the pound keeper shall,
impounded as
twenty-four
or
animal
animals
after the expiration of
provided
shall
make affidavit
above
animal
hours from the time such .
before any Justice of the Peace
or animals were impounded, give
within the City of Roswell that he
to the owner if he Is known, ' but
is the owner of such animal or anif the owner Is not known then the
describing the same, and
imals,
Inconpound keeper shall post - six
same
are unlawfully held by
that
spicuous places within the limits

medicine. I asked him if it was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy he usee as I had
god reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not." No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in case of cholera
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all
druggists.
o
Low Rate to Chicago and Return.

From June 1st to September 1st,
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets
will be limited to October 31st, and
can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
giving passengers an opportunity to
visit the Fair.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

anti-Russia-

n

Roswell Gambler Gets Even With
Dallas Gamblers.
A good story Is going the rounds
here on bow a Roswell gambler got
even with some gamblers in Dallas
who barred him out of a big poker
game because he made two big winnings. The Texas players thought he
was too fine for them and so refused
to let him play.
Gambling is tight In Dallas, and Is
strictly forbidden by law. The poker
players live hard when apprehended
by the Police. The barred gentleman
went to his hotel and called up the
chief of police.
"Hello. Is this the police station?
"Yes, who do you want?"
"Want to speak to the chief."
"Say, this you, chief?"
"Yes."
"I want to put you onto a big poker
game at
. A big game Is
going on there and you can go down
and scoop "em In."
"Who are you?"
"Oh, I am a prominent business
man here, and don't care to give my
name, but I want to see the gambling broken up."
"Good bye."
The Roswell man arrived home on
Saturday and has been watching the
Dallas papers for an account of the

arrests.
o

If you desire to exchange for Sou

thern California property, send full
description of what you hare, price.
location, etc., and if you are prepar
ed to add some cash difference you
can get good trade. Address E. L.
8tomach and Liver Wildy, 206, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles,
Chamberlain's
Tablets Better Than a DocCalifornia.
tf.
tor's Prescription.
Mrs." J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,

.

o

Join the procession and patronize
Carton, Moss
Co. They'll treat you
says that Chamberlain's
Stomach
right If you give them a ghost of a
and Liver Tablets did him much show. Call Sem up, phone 86
89t3
more good than anything he could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able to compound
a medicine that would produce such
I have recently finished a com
gratifying results in cases of stom
plete set of abstracts of title to all
ach troubles,- biliousness or constipa lands in Chaves county. I have had
tion, his whole time would be used twenty years actual experience In
in preparing this one medicine. For the abstract business and can furn
sale by all druggists.
ish full and complete abstracts on
o
short notice at lowest price. Accura'
.
cy 'guaranteed.. Have a long list of
Rst.;;v;:vr-v?.far
Seven' room' house, furnished, cow city' and country property for sale.'
J. D. BELL,
thrown In. Call at once at Record
"
315 N. Main Street.
A

ABSTRACTS

-

-

-

'

'

REPUBLICANS DISPLEASED

remains to be seen. There will be no
Republican ticket.- whatever in Eddy
The Pecoi Valley Band About to county, this fall, and; the 350 votes
Leave the Reservation.
that ordinarily go to swell the Repub
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
lican majority in the Territory will
Carlsbad, N. . M., June 6. The an be counted by the Democrats or not
nouncement of the appointment of at all, though the majority of the
Edward A. Mann to be an associate party will vote the straight Dema
justice of the Territory of New 'Mex era tic ticket as an object lesson to
ico closes up one of the most remar- tlie Territorial machine, and a proof
kable political fights in , the history that the Republicans here consider
of the Territory, and while the point themselves outraged, abused and trod
most affected is the Pecos Valley, it ipen. Of course if the Republican
is not unlikely that the effect will be najority elsewhere is up to the usual
felt for a long time all over the com nark, the loss will not make any ma
-

Fine chickens for sale cheap, Call
at Record office. '
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
at 114 East 4 th at.
Clair Richey of Artesia spent yesterday in the cityv
Eggs as fresh as the hens can make
.

1

2--

A

fc-

v-

f

t

:

'

-

i

1

i

4

Special sale on Table

"

Linen arid Towels this

.

:

,n

ITS

:

3t.
Garton, Moss & Co.
THE STUBS TELL
mon wealth. There is no question but erial difference, but then again 35
Miss Eva Higday returned this mor that the appointment has given rise otes have elected or defeated many
just exactly how much you have paid
ning from a trip to McMillan.
to a degree of feeling in this sectior nen in the history of the Territory. oat, to whom and when. They idenThe strangest part of the whole tify every money transaction with ab
WANTED. To trade horses for town seldom before stirred up along simi
certainty and aenmteness.
lar lines, and the. fact is so patent mbroglio is that the mass of the peo- solute
property. Apply at Record office.
a bank account gives one a
Moreover,
Nor is the ple, irrespective of party lines, con- better standing among his business
be
denied.
cannot
it
that
Dr. C. H. Nelson and wife, of Mc
feeling confined to the Republican or iider themselves aggrieved, and nun associates.
Millan, spent yesterday in the city.
ganization, though it is more par tic ;er for some means of getting even
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Norfleet came ularly a fight of that clan The Demo
robably the only result of which
up from Artesia on the morning train. cratlc party or Eddy county was a vill be a phenomenal
Democratic offers every facility for opening an
account, large or small. Begin defall.
this
Judge
'ote
appointment
unir.
of
for
the
The best stock of wall paper in
positing now; and gain that business
Has Dissolved Opposition to
town. E. L. Cooper. 114 East 4th st. Freeman, who while bitterly partisar
prestige that goes with a bank
along the Republican way, is recog
Statehood.
V. R. Kenney, the surveyor,
, One phase of the matter that should
nized as a man of splendid ability
last evening from a trip to Texas and experience iand is loved and ven
t be overlooked Is the unexpected
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A Proverb.
Solomon said: "Go to the ant, thou
sluggard, consider her ways and be
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Full line of Schilling's Baking Pow- ler. Spices. Extracts, etc. Schilling's
goods are guaranteed to be absolute- I
Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
y pure. Garton Moss & Co.
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WtM'arry the finest linn of pivfutiiHM in tlmcity.
We can please yon. Come in and see them.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

-

.

301

N. Main St.

Garton, Moss & Co

e

Park & riorrison.

-

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Business picking up like everything.
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ST0CKARD & AULD'S
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acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW. TERMS EASY. Goino- with the land i a
water right from the Northern Canal. It i
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of specular on. We
give all purchasers the advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Iast year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the Upper
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that

(

ier-fH'tu- al

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the atomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach. .

Kcdol Dycpopsia Curo
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, seur risings, a
sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.

E. D BALC0M, Hagerrasn, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISS0N,

Uczercua,

Kodcl Digests What Yon
N. At.
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PHONE 255.
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Land & Cattle
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Quick passen?fr transfer to nil points in ('ity and county.
four
Kates &2..r0 per hour for car and cheuffer. Can-inpassengers, besides chaffniir, with several children thrown
in. Where car is usfd by s;iine parties for severnl hours a
special rate will lie ;i ven. Kates for tourist parties also.
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AUTOMOBILE.

the Stomach Sweet.

Et

Bottles only. ReuUr size. $ 1 .00. holdinc 2 tlmM
tka trial siz. which Mils tcr SO canti.
ftrepeee-ef
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THESE INITIALS

TO TASTE IS TO LIKE

The Ice Cream we serve and supply Stand for the best that is to b bud iu
ear customers is the purest, richest the way of lumber. It i the only
and most wholesome saade. The in- kind to b found in our yard Propgredients are first class and are pre- erly eaioned, cut with grain and
pared in a manner which permits without unniglity knots. And no

none of their high qualities to belot. Mhort lengths either, unless sold as
Each one of the many flavors is dis- such.
THE BEST
tinct and delicious. Any quantity
delivered when desired.
Is the only kind you should use except for firewood. If you ar think
ing of building or repairing, better
let as figure on the lumber. You
will get the right kind at a pretty low
DRUGGISTS
figure here.

Daniel & Daniel.

For sick headache take Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick enre ie certain. For aale
by all druggists.

Kemp Lumber Co
Have J. D. Bell

streets.

make

your

